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e IhrbiorrArega• LInneeel. 

Ern afraid we have to say SORRY once again 111., 
week for the fact that we have less than our usual 
number of King-size Pin-ups. Honest. we're going 
bunkers about it, but it just isn't our fault. The 
difficulties ( beyond our control) go on. Keep your 
fingers crossed with us that we will be back to normal 
next week. Love THE ED. 

STARGAZING WITH 

JOHrl 
Ley-ron 
e CAPRICORN 

(De.21—Jeurtg) 
You will feel enter. 

Prising but don't make a 
decision hastily 

AOUARIUS (Je. 
20—Feb 18) 
Award seeing too 

many people and concen-
trate on ha lob in hand. 

Mar. 20) 
. 

week but you will 
have to face up to ne, 
obstacle Be tactful 

ARIES (Moe 2,— 
Am/ 201. Good 
Chance now of 

getbrig your Ismael *flans 
m Wee. PM order. 

* TAURUS (Apnt 
—Mess 20) Try 
to show more en• 

thusiasin about a new opten. 
tunny Rewards We great 

cc5 GEMINI (Nler 21— 
June 20) Socially, 
your charm and per. 

sonaldy may win you a 
wonnwhsse new friend 

Scoep/ons with buth• 
days this week have 
a sense of beauty and 
great sympathy. This 
makes Scorpions 

:=...41 highly sensitive and 
they have a keen sense 
of fair play.  

CANCER (dune 21 
—duly 20) Take 
de TOM WWW, 

rue towards someone who 
baS a great regard for you. 

LEO (duly 21— 
Aug 17). A Inge 
luck this week will 

bring new hope in a domestic 
issue at home 

VIRGO (Aug. 22— et. See 22). L 
• tension Man of ess late 
with Me promise of a sunny 
weekend 

1. 1, LIBRA (Sept 23— 
,1 Oct 22) Prat:room 

are excellent Part, 
coke., active day midweek 

Caa SCORPIO (Oct. 13 
—Nov 11) Good 
week for making 

now acquaintances end cir-

culating widely 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov 23—Doe 20) 

• Despite on. irrnat• 
reg ay. success will be 
achieved all round. 

HEY THEPE! 
Pardon me while I go quietly away ana have a 

nervous breakdown! Cor, mate! What a week it's 
been. Fireworks going off all over the place 
- and I'm FRIGHTENED of fireworks. 

Then there was that party we had, at my pad! 
Poor old Fred, my dog, huent recovered yet. I 
gave him tranquillisers--and frankly contemplated 
having some myself. But a good time was had by all 
(as you'll see from June's feature on pages 
6, 8 and 9). The FAB Gang said the party was a 
howling success ( that's what the neighbours were 
doing--howling!) But then it wasn't their kitchen 

that some naughty Ruetik let a firework off in. 
Hope your bonfire night is as much fun as 

ours was. And don't forget to take care with the 

fireworks. They HURT! 
By for now, 

THE ED. 

itFesel 
OVER TO SYLVIA FOR 
THIS WEEK'S GOSSIP 

************************************* 

********************************** I 

—71 

The Kinks 

Personally. I'm te RR i R led of fireworks. I like 
to watch thorn, but from a safe distance. And 
preferably with someone like Pete Miele of 
The Kinks. who dropped by for a natter not 
long ago. 
Pete told me that in their ... rne no and the 

boy. Mick. Dave and Rey, have had some 
good 5th November parties au t there was 
one that he at least didn't enjoy much. 

"I'd spent months working. in every spare 
minute. on a nice shed in the garden. building 
it an - I was many proud of it. Then on 
bonfire night. we lit our fire. I turned away 
from the bonfire for a few rninutes. turned 
back. and saw my beautiful shed blazing away 
merrily. I was choked. I can tell you." 
Another Guy Fawkes' Nit, ht. the boys decided 

Pete would rnake a good Guy. H. neerlY 
finished up on the lire, that one. 
But they all like one another really. 

Farr Pennies in a 
window—The Four 
Perugia, of course. 
Left to right, Mike 

Lionel Mar-
ton, Alan Buck and 
Fritz. Fryer. 

The Four Pennies reckon Mal this year's Guy Fawkes' Day will lake some beating in their list of 
favourite memories Why > Beceum the kind-hearted 'Moslem from Blackburn are taking them. 
Selves—and lots of fireworks and spielers—down to the Pestalozzi Children's Village Bonfire 
and bangers are the order of the day with Lionel. Fritz Alan and Mike in charge 
'Were realiv teeing forward to it- they told me enthustast.cally, 
I MK the children have been looking forward to it le After all it's not evey Ser November 
, nave a top pop group Iu let off fireworks for you, is 47 
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John Lay tao 

*******************IHCIII************** 

Two youn tttttt who ere quite used to having 
• famous star to tabu Ch•rg• of their 5th Nov-

ember celebrations are Sarah and Hadley 

Layton, John LOYIOA'S brother and lister. 

But this year they're out of luck. John's in 
Hollywood. filming Von Ryan'. Logra... Lest 
War, though, wes dif eeeeee •tow. 

-All right. I'm in charge." announced the 
star of the family ae soon as he arrived home. 

And that was the end of letting off the b eeeee s 
for belch end Herne. John himself took care 

of that for the rest of the evening. The kids 

didn't get • look m. 
-I love firework.- he told me. -wpecially 

the ones that make • really big bang.-
The only big beings he'll be hearing this 

year will be the backfiring from the cm on 
Hollywood Boulevard. They don't know about 

Guy Fawkes' Day in America. of noun. 

Never mind. There's always next year. 

The Rustiks—rhat's 
them on the left— 
had a great rime 
playing with spark-
lers In the Editor's 
garden at our fire-
work party. Read 
mare about it on 
pages 6, 8 and 9. 

Among me guests al oJf party (and what a gas wet was , See odges 6. 8 and 8) 
went Brian (omen's latest sprungs. The Punks. Four gorgeous boys from Devon. They 
had some good stones to tell about the days when they were strugglmg towards mal bp 
break mat 'mall, came when Ethan saw them m a beat group contest and offered to manage 
them The Cr.,. to tarn Orofesponal was a great 'hr.,' and a tremendous reef to Joe 
Romain Mer drummer 

Jo,. you see used to work m a bakery In fact. Ire we the West of England bread bakmg 
C.arnoton or sornethmg. whoch must be the most unusual dponctlon of anyone In beat ba 
Trouble was. bakers start work very early, and the boys would be olaymg at dances unli Very 
rete Often Joe hardly had any tinny at all Eventually, of course. Mrs had an effect And a 
n.ce thernahc eltect Il was. too Halfway through a baaunfuny m.o.., . 1, n.mhd, one 
evenmg. Joe tell asleep at vs drum lot and flopped forward wrth a crash 
Somehow the n,,n,b.r chant seem dune so romanhc after Mar 

********************************erk** 

No, re., not another 
Roman invasion of 
Britain; just The 
Shadows dressed for 
their parts in the 
film Rhythm and 
Greens. Bruce 
philosophises to 
Brian, Hank and 
John. 

The Shadows, who never lose popularity. are a swingin• bunch of bow in all »new 

of the words. I'll   forget the first time I met them. way back in 1960. when 

Jet and Tony were still with them. What an evening that turned out to be. I don't 
think I flopped laughing from the time t walked into the boys' dressing-room 
until they led me along to Chit' s dressing-room about two hour. Iota. 

They haven't clungad • bit Imo* then. Christopher Miles. who wrote the script 

of The Shads' film Rhythm and Orden». discovered this when he wee working 

with the boy. 

.14 edrniration for them grew with each day.- he said. -They're obviollelY 

natural comedians, and at their tannins when they are simply being themselves.'• 

Drummer Brien Bennett Is the one you have to welch. Chrietopher 

"Apparently a vary quiet boy, he's often the first to lead the boys into noisy, comic 
routine, that ha• anyone who happens to see it roering with laughter." 

It• nice to know they're still the same Sheds-even if a couple of the feces have 

changad. 
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vuixt week 
tdjAkQuó tke 
pep eortd 
CA% 13 tack cito ,„, I . „„„, 
Cilia turns Quis Queen specsalh for FAB. . . . 

le etitn ierV‘ 101/43MialWVS has a dopier date with FAB 
feature wirier Moira Conway . 

ejtirit 1- !..eteCterl,‘ who has a Teledate with FAB'S 

S I'Ll'IA 

1:2sitikta.xd eikamAlentai4A 
rat: himself Inghly al a dale ibul ire do!) . . . 

who has a dance AND a dog named 

plus kingsize FAB 

colour PIN-UPS of 

SIMON SCOTT 

AARON WILLIAMS 

ERIC BURDON 

RINGO STARR 

BRIAN JONES 

GENE PITNEY 

HERMAN'S HERMITS 

date next week 

price 1 shilling 

who doesn't 

the Queen Bee of The 
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VUHAT o the Set thing you kit 

WV for e yo. Hod of pry? Good 
looks. pie.. ? A sense of hurno.? 
I don't go a km on good looks But 

O aust $o hapliens that AL JACKSON, 
My Kind Of Guy. is good looking 
IA.. I UM met AL I was Copan. 

by Me Inerkby ray he greeted rne 
And we soon started chatung Ike old 

buddies 

It was dmn I radoed Me pleasure he 
gets hom rnalung other people happy 

Ha uncerity eel* wean a crowd of 

tens hocked into the room He treated 

thee as Mends There was fOI am a 

star- nonsense 
"Afar all." he sad. "where would we 

be without or., fans r 
When we did Ow photo session AI 

kwed ropy tr..e Of it You might 

Mink being ihl lead singer of The 
Appleeoks. Al would be affected by 

SIN P.M. POPulmilli. but he a very 
each Me boy•nealidoce type 
NNW don't think he's perfect 

becerse hes not horn. of the gags 

. alrd the test of the grouP Old He s 

knoc k • out 
fu nuance eyed Urne Al and The 

Appleocks see tines Poole and The 

Trion1 out come MO water pistols. Ond 

water showers on. and all. 
H. of guy, not lust 

because he II goodlooking or famous 

• but bee.« N.n just HIM 
110 Ealea tine, 910.00$. p001 • boy iv. 

'Weed be saCiud lo ecknowledgis as 

lAY KIND OF GUY 

tleres."....•.... 

/SHOOS( your ¡rod of guy.' said the Ed. 
-Do you mrsim guy or Guy r I errenmed. 

men GUY.' she read 

There are eo may peat persona.. Ma ifs 
very. red Ned to pick mat one person 

Fealty I chorea JOHN BANKS. the mown« cd 

The IllaredbaCK aware ol h.. Hoe es 

gorgeous. Or at teem I dunk o 
John always has • spas mop of hear flopping 

crier leo fore.. When hes franecay 
Oninvning he looks Wt.«. Old English shapdoe 

l love old English sheepdogs. 
He doesn't really say much—unelly joss gnaw 

• big grin But hark got • lea Sena of hunwor, 

Wm the ocher Merseybeem 
John is always kind and cone/dam» a lam 

Manyk the tine you can as Mrn oIl Om Mae of 

Stanhope House. .rne el Ptr. ReconM. 

ducting to fans who'. waned apes Ibr fa 
*00 Isindness. consideraon. NNW, ha. liniety 

Mesa mange ad up so why John 

it MAY KIND OF GUY. 

; 41 • 
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fees June chose 
&Mom Nosh of 

The Helloes foe her 

Rindo/Cito 

larowe 

NABle vas born In Me sated 
Mn ( Blackpool) so of that doesn't matte 

my kind of guy I don't knew what does Of mew 
as soon as he could toddle he .n as lest as his legs 

would take him to Manchester and slaved Mere 

But theta another Mon 
Everybecty likes Graham. and saxe I'd like my 

guy to be liked by merle:Kay he', Off to e good Men. 
People like him because his completely unaffected 

and un-big time despite the success of The Holt« 
He's wry casual never fussn hardly raw 

soiled up Thal makes him one of the most com-

fortable people on the scene Arid I behave If 
comfort at all times 

What else , He s intelligent lie's eeni• nutty 
My kind of guy would have to be nutty or we • - 

wouldn't hay, anything in common He has an , 
appealing er of patent resanstion which he wean le 

every time he comes to FAB with just cause 

But he ha• to admit that rye been good to him e • 
Didn't l make him the most beautiful suit ¡ull toe 

other day ? As y. can me in the picture it was • 
perfect fit And so elegant Mind yo, he gota bit 
upset when I sed was esseuled and treed to set 

In to it ynth him sun aside Nearly went up in 
smoke. he did 

But he's still MY KIND OF GUY, bled get nestelL. 
than Just One Loot horn me any day. 

; 

E's seed toas mod, He. 0.«- Hee 
with it And he's my kind of guy. Who? 

ILLY HATTON of course Known to the osher 
three-gueners of The Fournael as Sweet 
Witham_ 

But although he's ea these lab things. them's 

also something • let more 'okle woelde' Moe 

rem b. has beautiful manners. for inmance. In 

feat Billy's very much a "Ladies fins- men. He 

opens Man for you. helps you into and out of 

taus. stands up when YOu come into a 

Billy hala NA. Bicot sense of humour Clowns 

mound all ti, time ti, once held Monica. our 

office 'Lena, to ransom in the office until he 

we, green e cup of coffee 0.11 here long 

conyegutions with y. in ' Russian-. At lean. 
Mt tells you its Rosman If you're anything like 

me, you don't know the dinerence anyway. It 

isn't until one of the other Foremost informs you 

that My Hatton unt •Pear Po... that bou 
rinnes bout. hent.g v., leg well and troly 

pulled 

He's mystenou• loo Oh I don't mean he 

wanders mound tooling like James Bond But 
you never really k.01 what makes him tick 

I often all that ha keen» the reel Billy Hanon 
hidden behind ha totet the clowning, to. 

look0g 
ossi csity though, I bunk he's • simple bay 

who likes simple things— plain lood. end ordinary 

pleasures 
Yap. Billy Hanon has what it takes to be 

MY KIND OF GUY 
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A RECORDING Manager 

• applies Ow match. Sparks 

fir. And Who-o-o-sh! .4nother 

beat group rockets ro she starry 

regions of the best-seller charts. 

Then the fireworks REALLY begin 

. . . Secoure there's the little matter 

of the group haring to stay at the 

top. 

Only aftar make it. From dozens 

new on the scene, here's a batch of 

hopefuls who should find the sky's 

the limit. Lirely as jumping 

crackers, all of 'rm. 

Who.o.o.o-ehl The Rustlks 
take roll. propelled by the words of the 
Emperor of Pop himself. Brian Epstein 
'Saw the boys on the finals ol a 
television beat contest." he says 
"They were great They write their 
own songs, look good, play well, have 
star appeal." That spot of praise is 
hatter than money in the bank. Brian 
has said that before—about people 
like The Beatles. Gerry and The Pace-
makers. Gina Black. 
The boys, lead guitarist Rob Tucker, 

bassist Dave Gomm°, drummer Joe 

The Rustila 

Romaine and rhythm strummer Wally 
Mast. say: -We still don't know what 
hit u. Making that first disc. What A 
MeenayCanDo,wasa knockout thrill." 
They some from Paignton. Devon, 

speak with a rural burr. Says Rob, 
"Just a hew months ago, we drove 
around in a cattle truck to get to jobs. 
No kidding. It cost us P3 10." 
That Brian Epstein was given the 

chance to hear the boys amemsteed 
of just play, eras a surprise. too -We 
thought we had lousy voices." said 

Rob. -We were lust dead scared to 
even try singing. But the guy'nor of 
one dance- hall threatened to lire us if 
we didn't do what the fans wanted . 

so we sang!" 
The boys now carry Devon Pixie 

good- luck charms—given them by the 
Paignton Town Council after they'd 
been toasted in champagne at a civic 

recePtien-

Whee-oe-e-e-sh I That's The 
Weekers, • rip.roaring levesorne from 
Uverpool.land. Love or Money was 
the record that started them on a 
glittery rocket trail The others in the 

group say Bernard Lee is the one with 
the beg head—he used to sit in with 
The Beatles ("lust for suggles-) before 

the FAO lour hit the Jackpot 
Once there were only lour \Sackers 

They decoded to hit the London trail 

The Wecter• 
• 

The Zombie* 

end make money from mum They 
stopped at a lonely village pub for a 
drink and a chat. And they wandered 
out glasses on hand, to look at a group 
nf goPoy caravans on nearby field 

Soda'', on an upturned crate was a 
tousle•haired, well-built lad. singing 
Iwo. end Shout at the lop of his voice 
Ms guitar low- strung. vibrated woth the 
power of nie strummong. '' He's good." 
said Wackers Terry Anton. Bernard Lee. 
John G Foster and Julian Johnson In 
ten indiums flat. Dino Grant was maned 
to make Me quartet into a quantel. 

Who.00-o.sh t It's The Moody 
Moe, reckoned the best new group to 
hit the R and B. scene on ages They 
produce the Birmingham Beau Potent 
and each of the five Moody, used to 
lead other groups in the Midlands 
The Moodys believe in dreaming up 

origonal stunts to get peoPN 
about them. Like the tome they decided 

lo have a little party for us showbea 
wrote's. 
The invitations arroved taped to the 

top of a boa a bon with holes drilled 
in the side. And the boo suddenly 
started to rnake cooing noises I Inside 
was a beady- eyed homing 'neon To 
reply in the Moodys' kind medallion, 
you amply had to Oho a "YES" or 
"NO" to the birds leh leg open Inc 
window - and give it the old heave•ho I 
The pigeon then flapped off to find tie 
own way horne 
The Moody, assemble as follows, 

Denny Lame, lead sudarist. Mike 
Ponder electric piano, Clint "Whiskers" 
Warwick bass puller. Ray " El Root" 
Thomas. harmonica Gramm Edge. 
drums. 

Whoe-oe-o-sh I Its The Zombie. 
Their dim is Sne's Not Moir Now Me 
poont of bens a Zombie is that THEY 
are not all there a aombre os a 
walking dead man But this twosome 
are Might, perky and always ready to 
laugh at Mennelves 

There's nothing "dead" about these 
boys Their heads bulge with Mains 
. they collected 50 GCE passes 

between them al 0 A and Scholarship 
level In toga bassist CMis White 
p.m,' Rodney Argent and leads.... 
Paul Atkonson turned down chances ot 
going to Universdy Mis year --We 
'loured there's torn. tor more studyontil 
alter adive had our fling in pop music." 
they said 011.11111. Hugh Grundy and 

longer Colin Blunstone nodded acute, 

.ne,y 
The group comes from Su Albans. 

Hertfordshore - and Colin "Muscles" 
Blunstone represented the county at 
athlefics 'Useful bloke to have 
oround.- say Me others " But hes 
not mad about hems to do all the 
runnong around on the grounds Mat 
he IS the best runner 

Four groups horn umpteen look', 
for that fast sleorway to Me stars 
The Zombies. The Moody Blues, The 
Wackers. and The Ruud's. All with 
that little something different to help 
them take off, rocket. like. for the top 

But as l'an said for them Me reel 
fireworks are only pot stetsons 
Move asède a bit sherpoth flete 

they come again 
W4110.0.0.00-SH I 
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"SHAMPOO 
and 

SET"! 
Here's a fabulous idea! A shampoo with its 

own ready built-in setting lotion! All in 

one sachet—all one operation! It's called 

LINC-O-LIN Shampoo and here's the ex-

citing difference! As well as an extra 

creamy, luxuriantly lathering shampoo, it has 

real beer added. 

All you do is shampoo but, as your hair dries, 

it automatically takes on real beer set and 

gloss--just as if you'd used—(and paid for!)—a 

separate beer rinse. The extra "body" and 

sheer bounce and obedience this delicately 

perfumed LINC-O-LIN Beer Shampoo gives 

to your hair, makes for an entirely new and 

thrilling experience 

Chemists stock LINC-0-LIN Beer Shampoo 

in Sachets 100. and Barrels 2/6d. Best 

Hairdressers enthusiastically use and recom-

mend it. 
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JUNE SOUTHVORTH give£ ou a 

LL your life you've b 
/1.1% character, then suddiin 
you're just one of a grau 
Your personality is bu • 
under a group imug 
You're one of The Rol 'ng 
Stones, and peop 
don't went to know 
that you've ever beep 
anything else. 
gradually the gro 
becomes so big that 
everyone knows 
YOUR name, so they 
start looking at you as 
en individual again, 
wondering what m 
you tick. 
For Brian Jones, this 

particular wheel of for- e 
tune has turned full 
circle. He's emerging as 
one of the genuine -char 
actors" on a scene 
thrives on them.... 

It's becoming impossible 
to any show business athenng 
without hearing the latest Brian 
Jones story." He's offbeat Prowaca-
tive, liked by most and understood by few. 
In America, he's as popular as the other f 
Stones put together. In Britain his person 
popularity is on the increase with every 
from his harmonica. 

Yet his personality is a mass of contradic-
tions. There are times when he's "so full of 
it" that nothing can hurt him. There are times 
when he's so unsure of himself that an 
unfriendly word thrown at him across a street 
can send him into a "moody" for hours. 

Just when you're thinking that he's the 
kindest person you've ever met, he'll make you 
feel like dragging that ash- blond mane out by 
the roots. Yet you believe him when he tells 
you contritely that he doesn't mean to upset 
you. It isn't in him to be mean for more than 
a minute. 
Down at the Berkshire retreat where he 

spends most of his days off, Brian talked to 
we • frankly about the early days that made 
him what he is today. 
He was born into "an ordinary sort of 

home" in Cheltenham, which is a sedately 
green type of town. His father, an aero-
nautical designer, sent him to a Public school. 
but Brian doesn't talk about that much. 

At Cheltenham Grammar he was always in 
the top three of the "A" stream. He was only 
fifteen when he took and passed seven G.C.E. 
exams at "0" level. ( He later added another 
two subjects.) But he was on the carpet in 

the Head's study about once a week, and 
under his cane as often. He would play the 
teachers up or skip classes to go swimming. 

His partner in crime was called Smith, and 
no-one in authority mentioned Smith and 
Jones without suffering a nervous collapse. 
"Then when I made the sixth form I found 

myself accepted by the older boys and 
suddenly I was 'in: In my first term in the 

S Va .--the BRIAN JONES STORY 

sixth I w dbIrvn to the local.) club with 
the telles  I was First Clarinet in the school 
orchestra, and when I was sixteen I started 
my own band. We played in the interval at 
the club, which met two or three times a 
week. 

"I lost the habit of doing my homework on 
the nights I was supposed to do it. and when 
it piled up, I would work on it until three or 
four in the morning. I never neglected my 
work. 

"After eighteen months in the sixth I went 
anti- school, and in the end I left. I started a 
rebellion against wearing mortar- boards while 
cycling to school." 

Brian grinned—a sad, wry little grin—as he 
recalled the outcome. 

His father's plans for him to go on to 
university changed and he was packed off 
to London. To train as an optician. He lasted 
a week. 

"I didn't want a job that entailed working 
for anyone else, so when I met some fellas 
I went off with them and we hitch- hiked 
across the Continent. I wanted to make 
something of my life." 

Eventually, this original rolling stone went 
home to Cheltenham because he missed his 
old friends. He worked in record shops. 
One place paid him CI 5 a week to run their 
record department. But he never stopped 
making his own music. He was a fair pianist 
and clarinettist, and he added sax, guitar and 
harmonica. Eventually he turned from jazz 
to r 'n' b and formed a group which became 
The Rolling Stones. 

like to be known as a 
rmonica-player," he says. 

p asbecome to r ' n' b 
the banjo was to trad 

not one of those 
who lives with 

climes I 
yen have it in 

e. Someday 
duce 

and write 
stuff for the 
ice. I can read 
except guitar 
• last time 
e I trans-

Mimi/he's Wed.' 
Or piano. It took 

hours, tibt it gave me a 
sense of achievement." 

It's important to Brian 
i'o be able to do something 

his own now and then. 
a social type who makes 

nds easily. But he presents 
nods to many people in 
es. 

At h be barefoot and 
rnop•hairea and gentle. He'll take 
u to meet Billy G, who is tethered 

he back garden, and is brown and 
tiful and a nanny goat. ("We all make 

mistakes....") He'll rescue his glossy manu 
kitten from the apple trees and throw 
apples for his poodle Pip to bring back. 
And he'll talk about pony trekliing in 
Scotland. 

In London, he'll fuss for hours over which 
shirt to wear; whether his suit is brushed: 
if his daily- washed hair ( sometimes twice a 
day) looks right. ( If it doesn't he'll hack 
off great handfuls of it.) He goes to all the 
parties and ends up night- clubbing till dawn. 
if The Stones are a bit of a mks lot, he s 
the wildest. If they're quiet, he's the quietest. 
He enjoys go-karung and ten pin bowling, 
and that's about the most conventional thing 
he's ever likely to do. 
Among the unconventional things Brian has 

done in his time he can include sticking 
Green Shield stamps all over the roof of his 
Humber Hawk: the purchase of an antique 
mahogany wash•stand; living on cabbages: 
having irnaginery conversations with Mozart: 
and playing a requiem mass for me on his 
harmonica. 
He unashamedly admits that he loves 

attention. He answers a great deal of his 
fanmail—in longhand—and will stand for 
hours signing autographs if the time and 
place are right. He takes a lot of imerest 
in suggestions from fans on how the 
group's "image" could be improved and 
takes personal criticism very much to heart. 

Personally, I think he's a knockout person-
ality with a marvellous face, a lot of charm 
and pleasant manners. 

But it's the not knowing what Brian 
is going to get up to neat that makes 
life interesting. 

13 





THIS à Simon 
Scott, full of fun, 

and game for 
anything. Ho 

manager spent 
(7.000 in no 

months grooming 
him for stardom 

and Introducing 

him to the public. 

ei.**eri•-dei  
SIMOM SCOTT Real new .5 

HAIR -0...Proyen washed 
sccord. le the Y.,. o 
[YES-04.n •nd ran lo.P. 
SHIRTS-Sue 15 co. ...en.. 
Coate. Wears lot ol blue 
MES-Mn wt. uneadv 
A. med. cowmen. col. 
SUITS -Bow. Ir.... S.W. 

OP... horn Cud 
P. Simon prefers ...rot 55.510. 
CUFFLINKS -Very plun 

FIRED-OFF FACTS ON SIMON SCOTT 

II.. he • Simon... dow Mr Scott haw wt. polo., He we. born 
on 27. October. 1.5. et Damme. East Palos. BBBBB ht up In Cal.. 
India. Scluconad at St Thor... Cideume. India La I.A.rtonwr. Calcutta, 
and Ow1.1. arlernonel School. Beerwonp O•rowlino Used to rem pet 
wake.. mhool. ot .0 lo be sit school bamow ho. mother woul. have them 
on howe Wont.. carry • monk. round with horn. b. they cost • 
  in Ind. Om only cost &how 45 rupen l•Pout He u • great 
hoarder and moll plays with • train that was sown to Ono •• • child 

/It school he played hockey. coml. rolley ball. toble•lonno, Wee Y. 
00000 woad on the I..' school Bl, mIles away Would .• to ho. around the 
world Lobes Biol.. be won. Ibut root in the head), ...nude up m. well. 
mannmed Sm.. rode. • thr•ewhowl Mlle but eeeee ...tared th. 
mod•I eeeee two yew.. • ssor• snos gees to   .90 
lows woth hoe family on • Hod in Surboton. Surrey Eel. {nplish Ms. in 

Had • Mt wah Iir.t dom. Moe. Ilalay. A bachelor boy 

WATCH-Wean a much on Mt rpho 

emu down I 
CHEST -38.in 
WAIST-TS. 
HIPS- BoSsis 
SHOES-Sue al Regan, Shoes or 
Cud G•e• Pre.. btather 

..111hode 
HEIGHT-5 II 114 in hill 
WEIGHT- Thew s 11 alone ol Mon 

ems tolarcut 
EYES- Navy thee woken 
SW.1{11S- Usually wears velour 
esteems en teeing toss. Aea 
wa ma. a an . him 

TIS-Only wears • or .... Pun on 
a sunO Puts an • oat to 
charily edan 
CUFFLINKS- P.1 has ordy Ow P. 

stsorwerate 

THIS is P. J Proby. 
the dynamic Texan 

who vinually handles 
himself His 

colourful personality 
has made hint one 

of the biggest 
draws in Britain 

‘c•;.%e"—.7 " 
WAIST-To.. 

HIPe-SSie 
TROUSERS-Wee. blue Hens 
SHOES-Sue 51 M*to 5 5n 

Ane. • Cale Pee gm prSe Owe ass, 
do shwa h.... 

HEIGHT-5 h 11 on WS 
WEIGHT-vmare.ullue.tt es* 

HARD FACTS ON P J PROBE 
PJ se usually cal. Jom ••••• born,on Mom:be, IS.I•n on Houston. 

Once guided tour port. round atom. submarina Wm also Paul 
Hewn.. c.o.. Mas been • glare »la road constructoon w ..... 

tl=rsn't•Sdn:VOZZern«.11.11Vot;:entr I/Wsn' l 'em'reeto:cnet.:2 

uncle loll. Goodman tor thr. rear• Pl.y. pt.. eta Ana haran.• 
_ hl•da red. séest s• ,sms• on Nwaran Moe-pawn At saran ale 

Seporla Ted Heath award.. ', tan 1:1.1.ac, Tony Bennett. C.. eeeee 
Stolle. Appeared on 1 olon ewes P.m My ',leech°. Eats Sewn etwes 

s,„,c,,=•,:r. Nés lather o• • null... atelier s sods it 
on hot own Wm. le ttttt Inst. col ...en brio. to 
ups e J.,. 0 , pow•dsono Twat nonce of fortune helles• Collect. 
Roy Orb.son 'moo. hate• amateurism on pop mu. end has • complex 

Ron on record If a In Sou. Pen.inmon. London. 



GOLDEN RAIN—a firework d replay • piece with 

• glittering, glimmering cesced• of yellow, 
br ight sparkles. And there'. • golden rein which 

showers on the succese-boys of the beat scene. 

too—only ifs called loot, shekel.. breed. 
aponaggyka . „ or ¡stet plain MONEYI 

Bank balances bulge Porn Nowheresville to 

Stardom often doasnl lake long It takes longer to 

get ad,sted to learning how lo cope with ht Aso 

triumphs 
Take the Beatles Early 1962. they argued about 

money About whether they'd get E6 or E7 lOs 

between hem for • night's work Now they haven't 
Me foggiest Idea how much each of them are worth 

For one show. Arnenca. they were paid an ell- time 

high of 160.00D dollar.—(bd COO in our money Thai 

little nest- egg took them less than an hour lo earn 
When • Beads refuses lo talk about money he s not 

hedgrng He rust genuinely doesn't know how much 

is cornéng . 
Paul McCartney explained it all to Inc 

"The problem is over record royalties You get them 

atout sox months late—and han they go on and o, for 

quite long intervals You can never really count Mem 

Then Mere ale Inc products we give our name to 

We get a percentage but o takes monMs for them 

to sell all over Me world And magazines in our name 

they take time to publish 

"So you Just forget exactly where the money is 

corning from " 
But its obviously nice to get a I al cheque for 

something you'd forgotten all about. Especially  hs 

song- writing royalties due to Paul and John horn 

multi ,millton sales round the world And remember 

(50 million worth of Beagle goods have been sold in 

the States this year. 

Ae the biggest The Beetle., are hardest to 
define n tonne of how much of RIM -golden 

rain" splashes round their ahouldere 

But take The Flolling Stones. Lass then • 

couple of years ago. they were lucky to pick up 

£7 • ve•ei, between them. 

Nove hey stay n the best hotels. &rye the beat Cers 

—and clear the best pan of£1.000 a week men. And 
Met again doesn't count n all the -outside interests 

Bol Wyman has invested in a kitchen which cost 

(1.500 at his home n Beeken., Kent Misert. 

driers nmers. washers. • lamas. oven 
Other Stones go for clothes—Brian Jones once 

bought a CIS shin Chattier Watts has 200 shirts 

but none cost 45 quid But The Stones still claim 
that lust BEING a Slone costs a lot of money. 

Explained Brian -We have percentages taken out 
for menegement we simphe HAVE to stay in the 

best hotels Thal 3 not bemuse of snobbishness. 'cos 

we'm certainly not snobs Ifs lust Mat if you slay at 
smell places you simply can't get any food at Inc 

tomes when we want to eat 
And The Stones. Ide most other success- groups. 

like the idea Or irIVe5.9 in some properly. They Ide 

cottages at loe seaside, or maybe o the hean of he 

country 
Average record royalties for a 910013 work out al 

about our. penny•hallpenny a disc That's getting 

on for ( 7.000 for a million- seller If you write 
he ho song as well, or even Inc flop•side ynu can 

double that !route 

But some. like The Data Clark Five, do much. 
much better than that. They rnake their own 
records. then sell them to • major company. So 

Dave collecte almost eighteence • record--
which is indeed a lot of " golden rain." 

•'One day Ill nave my own recording studios 

built." he said "Then I'll record other performers " 

The Searchers get less from their record royaltim 

than Inc Clark Five, but they still earn enormous 
money Anything from £40.000 to (50,000 by the 

end of this year for twelve months of ho- making 

Our expenses are terribly high, too.- sad Chris 

Cund "Just answering fari•rmél—tust that side of 
things You'd be surprised how it mounts un 

"Add in bevelling, hotels, staff, tips clothes, paying 

for equipment. Out of C800 you might earn personally. 

you might end up wish only [ 100 for yourself " 
Only a hundred I But then the biggest leer for the 

big- money boys is income lax Theres no PAY E. for 

a beat•group star He doesn t pay any income tax 

until the following Year so his 1963 amount won't be 
due until 1984 By then he elan not be Canning so 
much and may find the bill almost impossible to pan 

The Beatles have a team of accountants looking 
after Met afters. which are run through he,, own 

landed company All Me too groups have Imanctal 

wtsards IrvIng to keep the income lee down to 

reasonable lirnits. 

Said Rolling Stone Mick Jeoget: 'Tea had 

hardly worried us before vde started doing well. 

Now we know We ye, ',sorter. to remember 
we can't spend anything like all the money 

Beetle George Harrison said -People get this 
Picture of us getting a little sealed pay-packet each 

week, with a few thousand quid in n Course the 

truth is that we don't actually SEE our money Bills 

are pad for us Often, when were out on tour we 
have to borrow a qua, 10 buy somebody a dunk or gel 
some oggaes 

Lesser groups—say those with lust one or two hit 

records—usually work et around £ 150 a night split 
between them So a lour-mece group is better off 
than a six•prece Many of them work five nights a 

week And do TV. rado and recording dales 

Take The Mops, singer Stuart James says ' We're 

doing well, but were saving Its funny—now I can 

go into most places and buy exactly what I like. I find 

I tust don't bother' Each Moto gets at least E100 a 
week errer everything else has been paid 

Solo stars like Cliff and Adarn—well. Mer earnings 

are absolutely impossible to determine Cliff will 

know how much he was worth after compteling 
Somme, Honda, no sooner than mid•1967 But ne 

certainly doesn't appear on stage for less man£5 000 
a week 

They don t actually see and count their loot mote 

lad POP stars 

But every second of every hour of every day, 

it .. aiming. "GOLDEN RAIN - ...tough, into 
their bank balances 

MARK DAY 
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SPAR 
... and every winter dolly in 

the know should sparkle! Clo 

this week have the outdoor loo 

that would have blown 

Guy Fawkes sky high ... 
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Suddenly! Cool, 
blue whites give 
your eyes a new, 
exciting look! 

New blue EYE DEW— instant 
proof that make-up around 

eyes isn't enough 
Make-up your eyes—beautifully. Can 

you honestly say they shine? Now ... 
just two drops of amazing, new, blue 
EYE DEW in each eye. The whites of 
your eyes instantly become a beautiful 
coo/ blue-white that highlights your own 
eye colour. Your eyes, themselves, 
sparkle! Eye Dew brings your eyes 
that new exciting look! 

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
 

t•Nls 

iii u 

PLUS the woe EKE eye 
untie Weer wee. nee 
EYE DEW crow es you Er 
tip 4111rtem W fewest. and 
Wee Wee 

eve dew 
BLUE EYE DROPS 

make-up guide for 
your eyes Make-up your eyes 

— like the film stars! A leading make-up artist of the film 
stars designs an exclusive colour-guide for you. It illus-

trates the right make-up shades to suit your own individual 

eye colour. Don't miss this exclusive colour-guide! It's 
FREE with each bottle of exciting new blue Eye Dew. 
Available where good cosmetics are sold, NOW! 

toot.t fuegfegtee`ex 
..000 Yee, .000`. 

••• •••••• 

Get going with new fab Eye Dew 
HEINET LTD • WADSWORTH RD POESY WE 1.11DOLESEY • sinew Ws. Owes... 
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Sensational Offer!THIS 

WitÀ ffl 

HOW TO OBTAIN YOUR CAMERA 
When you buy your Lee Cooper Teenage 
Casuals, you will find full details of how to 
get your carnefa.on the back of the ticket on 
the hip pocket. Don't miss this wonderful 
opportunity. Otter only available until 
December 31st 1964 and applies only to 
Lee Cooper Teenage Casual, s. war. 

TTTTT 16 picturaa, colour or black 
and white, on 120 film I 
• Continuously ',enable Incubes from 6 h. to 
Infinity. due to as spec•Ily computed œ 0 lens. 
• 2 shutter speed penal°, 1/50th sec for general 
snapshots. ' B' for mght exposures. • 3 adjustable 
apenas setungs. • Accessory shoe on top. lens 

cap and canymg strap Inclusive. 

A 

Reach for romance with 

italiana 
exciting new nail enamels! 

3/f enticing Italian colours from whispe ing pink 

to golden bronze wicked by moonlight, danger-

ous by sunlight, more sharp 

than sweet, throbbing with 3'6 5'6 
Mediterranean excitement. Be 
a Top Ten ' girl with Woltz REGULAR PEARL 

ltaliana at your fingertips. 0.4.hulotE: CONTIMERTAL COSMETICS cm 

CAMERA 

9 
InCluding peektiq and paatage 

iox OtrilY 

when you buy 

TEENAGE CASUALS 
Lee Cooper have a really smash range of Teenage Casuals for 

Girls. Youths and Boys. Latest cut, latest fabrics. In denims, 

stretch, Bri-Nylon — the fabulous lot ! 

See them at your local store today. 

LEE COOPER LTD., SCRIAIODOR nOIRCI, NOLCIOLD HILL CONCORD. ESSEX 

girls who 

flutter false lashes 

wear sharp clothes 

are up on the '20' 

get depressed 

recover 
shake and wriggle 

are glad they're girls 

should know a secret 
that nobody geleblueabOuldrfficsh 

days enymore they wear Peek 

sannery hoes by Klement 

lots of styles - some 1W1111, 

and wool.. some wended 

wehl•Ce awning 
accede...I-proof protecnon 

gel Wile gel the beefs 

With a secret by 

Klernert's 4/11 to 12/6 

e tele 
91 New Bond Street, London W.1 

21 



"Strangt•Mondmg scraping non« come foe 
every chrechon 

Now when a happens we mop and let het cool 

off for a minute or two 

'She's very'Duchy and there rs one occasion which 

we only talk about in whispers 

-This was when a lot of Intle kds ran up to us and 

bunking she was an me- cream cam asked us for 

comas and wafers 

TM Four Dimensions and Tiffany. Ma petite bundle 

of vocal dynamite. want to forgot the firework show 

Men 1959 Bedford Oormobile put on during a recent 

fop to Kendal 

"Mrnd you." confessed Manager Gall Lack. ' we 

had been giving a a bd of a hammering and she got 

her own back" 

At Lancaster one back tyre blew and so did the 

Other. five miles farther on 

On the return top to Liverpool both front tyres 

MOD.] so the vehicle was towed to Kendal and 

reported but at Lancaster the headlrghts packed up 

Four very tired Ormensions and a red. eyed Tiffany. 

who had set off to return home at midnight finally 

arrived at 7 40 a rn 

Pete Best. original drummer wah The Beatles and 

If it AG.. and L.,, as it Sisal« tanearda yvan 

or loolia Iba woneraine which boa fallen oat of 

orbit, don't pasto. Jar grab year aabgraph 

boob- quick. 
Cbaera• are that another beat ,,,,, Imagoo La 

about to bit, the Abbot. AU that your ..raptivec .. 
nard le asrbanga for their signature la 

eaulatanca. Ewan old Gay Fawkes would have 

boas braced by gem, of tira - rock*ta and 

bawgers" which project tira groups up and Amen 

the gauntry an one night stand». 
Fitty thousand roles a year is chcken teed in some 

of the mileage charts and it is lane wonder many of 

the vehicles ugh. tag aM f,n.tty modulate under the 

stress and seem Those that SUrVIVEI need constant 

surgery from the whae-overalled Ben [says of the 

motor world. 
One old bus a while-panted ambulance. which has 

had to stand not mly physical war but constant 

verbal insult is now "haunting- its ON,. 
It is info wonder Them Combler  Mat lastsiong 

Miramar group, make every top with fingers crossed 

bard µnet harmonica player Mike Byrne 

-She's a grand old heap but when we press her 

1ch, hard Om becomes mOry and lets us know about it 
e 

now nuking a name with his Pete Best Four. io almost 

as good with a spanner as he is with the sticks 

Reantly. Pete had both the groups' vehicles a 1957 

Bedford and a 196I Comma. off the road at the 

WIWI tone 
"The back axle on the Bedford broke on Me 

Durham By. Pats 'We managed to ' stick' a together 

ternmarrly.' mod Pere 

'Then the Comma's big end went on the M 1 

during a trip to a London recording studio We had 

to hire a van to get there in time 

And under lock and k, in the garage behind Pete 

Bests Liverpool home is one of ne oldest "bangers'' 

In existence 

It is the geoup's new EMERGENCY "rocker . an 

original Austin Seven now minted red and silver and 

being Prepared for takeoff by Pete and Meth. 
guitarist Tommy McGuirk 

Bought by Pete's 19-yessokd brother. Rory. tor 

E10. Ills Ming lovingly reconditioned wah new pans 

(very very scarce) for use in and around Liverpool 

Said Pete With not two other vans continually 

breaking down we needed some kind of standby and 

Rory has promosad we can use his'Austin Banger' 

when necessary 
"The only snag is that , 1 is so small that when we 

do use it we will have to make two moneys wherever 

we go One with he lads and one war, the instru , 

rnents and my drums " 

Our picture below shows what a tight squeeze II II 

going to be t 

Now lust took at he record which surrounds the 

van manager Ralph Webster bought for his group. 

The Takers ( formerly The Undertakers/ lust hoer./ 

months ago 

Dietance cowered Fofty thousand rrrttOs 

Repairs one complete beck axle: one trans-

miseion shah, three gear boxes: six clutches; 

two engines, four sets of brake linings: three 

doors; body repairs 

COST. C1.000. 

Whoosh, 3/4? 



You're 
on 
your 
way 

Nowhere to go 
but up " Link 
girl" days art 
behind you And 
now that you're on 
your was. lots of 
things tirai used to 
bother you are almost 
forgotten. Take 
monthly problems. for 
instance. Remember how uncom - 

fortabk tiro belt-pm-pad way was? 

Aient you glad you use Tampax! 

Tampa% is invisible. unfelt, in place 
lampai never betrays your secret. 
You can bathe wearing Tampon, 
swim wearing Tam pan 
You feel cool, clean. fresh 
... dainty ! Odour can't form. 
No chafing or irritation 

possible tir fact, you all but for-
get about differences in days of the 
month. 

C If 
, r 
ap 

Tampon internal santtary protection 
rs purr surgical cotton, protected by a 
silken-smooth applicator which en-
sures correct and hygienic insertion. 
Availabk in 2 absorbencies ( Regular 
and Super) in standard ItYs, and the 
mew Essoaomy 40% at swhatautkl 
saying. Tampon Limited, Havant. 
Hants. 

Don't hibernate 
I : an_nni. T  ory:: 

Make like the wise birds .. carry on hunting through the 
nastiest weather I They keep warm by fluffing up their feathers to uap 
warm air next to their bodies Vedoers underwear keeps you warm 
the same way And under your curviest dresses sleek Vedonis is 
twice as chick as feathers' 

What to do when your nose turns blue 
Look for a male blue noted whale OR a shop that sells Vedonrs 
It's so pretty and snug. It keeps you that way roo Vedonrs Fancy 
Knit In line wool or Men Is lace- trimmed. shapely Perfect. 

Hot couture (The French spell it haute) 
The main thing about the dresses you make is that they lit you 
perfectly Bulges underneath would spoil your silhouette You'd 

rather freeze , Hot fashion Doi Wear a Vedoms vest. They're shaped 
to be sleek as a second skin You'll bask. 

like to feel bikini now? Remember last year. flat on the beach 
soalung up sun7 You felt relaxed, poised. confident. You looked 
pretty good too That's what warmth did for you then. What Vedonrs 
can do for you now Go see it soon, buy A wear it You'll glow 
through winter in wonderful shape , 

from all good shop and Veen., limited. Dee 1.1 
stores, or write to Bastard, Nottingham 

Pitt tato irsaglll Vedonis 
Slielch Gael, h.. 5/11 

Ynts km 6/6 

Names haw 6/6 

he 
iracle of J 
NORM 
by Misty 

I I 

1 

tually 
helps nails 

grow longer, 
loveliesr.tronger, 

If you long for healthy, lovely nails 
... if you want to guard against 
chipped, cracked, ridged, unsightly 
nails ... then you need Nlani-Curc. 

Simply apply regularly like a val=r(isl 
—r-o coats do the trick. SNutiful 

on its own—and you unto cOver with 
toco favourite colour if you wish. 
From all good chemists and atones. 
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TONY_HA1L:S 
LET EIK S 

e Betty Otacheny of Ayrshire. Scotland, e'en 
potty about The Stones (who isn't I) She 

wants to know halt favmme colourfl, what they 
drInk sod cebit cIgarenes they smoke Well. 
Betty. d The Stones ever come to visit your house. 
get some Scotch (end you're n the nght pan of 
the country for Met I) end cr... end crates of 
Coke. 'cos that's then favourite drink. All escape 
Boon Jones And to keep 'urn happy. have some 
milk y he fruity> As for cigarettes, any filler • tips 
will do hne 
Aa for colours well it may come ts a turtles. 
you to know that, though the boys are all 

colourful characten. their tastes are most con. 
tentative They like blues. dark greys and blowns 
Al except Cheche Ways. who's nuts about 
navy blue 

e Yola Northcon of 
Abingdon. Berk,. 

wants to know more 
about DWe Berry and 
Marianne Faithful' 
Let's take Dave first 
Don't know about you. 
but I find hIm mate 
fascinating When he 
.:-es all those ward. 

movements Dime Berry 

• bands, he really hypnotises me You 
, Actually, as a person Dave isn't al all a 

wend. He's very quiet, very rntelltgent, has a 
wondeiful sense of humour and n between tourt. 
loves to "get away from It all" nor instance. he 
recently got back from a holiday in Morocco 
And here in England he likes tO go tithing Tet-
desprte his love of peace and gurel when he's 
not working, once he gets on.slage. he's a real 
rovele Loves 13 and B and rock ' n' roll, and Me 
mid« the tunes, the better So l's all gather 
donso that his first really big disc- seller should 
be a ballad—'cos he prefers beat , Now onto 

WiFIEN • beat group called The Escorts 
played a season at a Skegness holiday camp 

the summer before last they were such a hit that 
holidaynukers swamped recording manager 
George Martin with letters demanding that they 
be rot 011 disc. 
He proudly signed them up and changed their 

IMIle to The Contrasts. The group made its 
disti debut in January with !Can't Get ('ou Out 
Of M) Mind—which, despite being a very fine 
offering indeed, got nowhere at all in the charts. 
Now the boys are having another go with a 

catchy little ditty called Call Me (Parlophont 
and this time they ought to make it. 
Freddie and The Dreamers, usually associ-

ated with a happy-gvolucky type of number, 
emu' up with a new disc that is different from 
anything they have done before. 

Called I Un.lertrand ,Golurnbia it's a beat 
ballad from the States—and I predict it will 
shoot straight up the charts. 

WHO'S 
whoebsek 

MI to you all This is Tony Hal/. And before w• 
go any funk., I just want to say how knocked 
out t am about Ming with you on this page Lew 
week. When FABULOUS editor Unity Hall 
offered me the job, t jumped at it, And now All 
be trying to answer all your queries and questions 
about the disc sssss one all dig se much. 

Incidentally. I must tell you about my • ssistant. 
Her name's Maureen. She's 
Lohman. She, cute a• a button 
and used to dealing with L•tter 
Box. So she'll be helping out 
with som• of the more InUmate 
•nsw•r• about your favour,. 
boys •• only • girl can. 
Right now as Use title of my 

Radio Luxembourg signature 
tune says), LET'S GO.... 

.51arlanne Fagihfull 

Maureen 

Martanne She scompletely 
different from any other girl 
singer on the scene today When 
she appeared on the Disowtza 
Southern N Show with me 
recently. I discovered that her 
main ambrtion is to be an actress 
And I think shed make a 
darned good one, too When 
she sang As Tears Go By the 
show's director Mike Mansfield 
lend gel, his visey handsome. 

by .he way I) gave her the cutest little kitten to hold that 
you've ever seen t Although she's now really gening to 
Ike being in the business, to begin with ir all seemed very 
strange to her abet being in a convent , 

in 
,RECORD 
time 
BEST OF THE REST 

Talented, setenteen year old Cmentry -born 
Beverley Jones, could have her first hit with 
a dynamic vershin of fleamiave iParlophonel. 
Dusty Springfield sings a great ballad 
called foung You, w mien bv her brother. 'Inc 
Bound to be a 1'1 

(CILLA 1111.1CR ARID 
POURMO.T.  

Etl eRL: Lay 
Maw. Dom Lotreeloote 

,RHIr ROUSRRS1 

Lrgleitel1"= . 
Clef, 8  

ARI• 
Raw Wit.. 

• Barbara Crooks of 
Waddon CrOYdon. wine 

t', know TOM Lau, Afite 
ttrnith of The Dave Cis. Five 
I like Mike. to. Barbara I think 
no s terrific He's Menty-one. 
was born in Edmonton, has 
tree, blue wes and dark 
b.wn hair He's much taller 
man most pop stars— El It 2 in 
Il tant And. you re interested. 
he weight exactly the same as 
me 12 et 4 1 Mike. like 
Dave and the others. is a pteot 
believer n sewneo It and spends a lot of lime m the 
0110 He specialises In unarmed C0001131 

Mike Smith 

BnOn Pools and TN. Trensrloes 

• miss f Della of Leeds, 10, asks It Brian Poole 
has a brother in any of the Othef beat group. 

possibly The Honeycomb. Well love. I phoned Bnan 
and he says he has got a brother (aged Md.). but he 
doesn't play in a group Brian says that rmette 
you re cont.', Inin wt. Alan Blakely leader of 
Brian's group. The Tremeloes Apparently, Alan hen 
a brother who plays for a group caned The Epics 

Quickie 

o Ano wrote Tobacro Road sung by The 
Nos... Teens , 

• A A great guy named John D Loudermilk 
wrote d. corms from Nashydle Tennessee 

Aimed that's all we ve room for tha week Don't 
forget to »Me And et neat FAB-day hare a ball 
'Cos that's It and dsat's a// from yours sence, 
Tony lied (and of course. Maureen') Were • 
LETTER BOX. FABULOUS. Fleetway %dotage, . 
%essay House Fenngdon Street London. E C 
and don't forget to enclose a s • e huhl 

From the Wcw End musical".%laggie May" 
new gismo called The Nocturnes sing Carry'', 
On, probably not chart material but % 
pleasant listening „ Decca:. 
Ray Charles has a wailing organ and choi 

beking to his rodung Sonack Dab le The Middle. 
Backing is a superior Burt Bachand) composi-
tion :4114a I Wake Up Crvoig (HMV). 
Drummer Sandy Nelson brings one uf hi 

cattiest hut up to date with Tore Beat 65—an 
works himself into a nem-frertay ( Liberty). 

Australian Patsy Ann Noble's Trod Up Wit 
.51ass could be the hit she's been looking fo 

ln Tito. Late Thee, is another great Bur 
Bachstsch tong, beautifully simg by Gen 
McDaniels who for my money, is one of the to 
half dozen ballad singers on disc il-ibertr. Al 
bend an ear to Baby L.n-o, in which 

Supreme% generate a relaxed, but stiongin 
tsso Si 11, ode KEN 1105 

-.. 44, 
• • 

• N 
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